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File Information: 

 

Name:  Talise Randall 

DOB:  1/14/1990 

Citizen Status: American Citizen 

Department: Direct Contact Team 

Rank:  Captain 

Team Assignment: DCT: DIV-2 Leader for 

6 years 

 

Appearance: 

 

Height:  5’9” 

Weight:  145 lbs 

Build:  Athletic 

Hand Dominance:  Right  

Hair:  Black 

Eyes:  Brown   

Distinguishing Physical Characteristics:  

None 

 

 

Education: 

Military science and history degrees. 

Training: 

Army combat, advanced P/T Martial Arts-

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu, military strategy, 

Leadership Academy 

Favored Weapons:  Automatic Rifles 

 

Skills: 

 

Strengths:  Strategy and quick thinker 

Weaknesses: Will break ranks if she’s 

confident it’s the right move 

Languages: English 

 

Background: 

Talise grew up in the Iowa.  Smart, but like 

most kids she didn’t have a rich family for 

college, so she enlisted in order to get 

money for a degree.  She liked the 

environment and stayed..   

Growing up, she would sense things and 

occasionally hear things.  She had several 

personal encounters. She kept it to herself, 

but had weird paranormal experiences—

lived in a house she believed was haunted 

and was glad when they moved.  She didn’t 

like a stretch of river where she and her 

friends used to hang out and go swimming.  

One of her pals swum out and dunked down, 

but he never came up.  They found him days 
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later, chewed on, but the cause of death was 

drowning.   

Reasons for Joining: 

In the military while on assignment she and 

a team were clearing out caves and they ran 

into some kind of prehistoric trapdoor 

spider.  Splattered it, but it killed two of 

their team.  After debriefing, Talise was 

approached by Project Threshold. 

Personal Interests:  She likes mysteries.  

Also likes to draw though she hasn’t spent 

much time with it. Milla keeps pushing her 

to takes some classes during down time. 

Likes spicy food and Chips Ahoy cookies. 

Zodiac:  Capricorn 

 

Family: 

Cecilia Randall—Mother.  Martin Randall—

father, estranged. Brother—Hardin 

SO:  None 

 

Psych Evaluation: 

Talents: Psychic Aptitude 

Last Date:  4/6/2022 

Cleanser Interactions:  No invasive sessions 

Details: 

Recommendations:  Stable and is resilient to 

encounters. 

 


